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The CCB to improve the control of information ability and further improve the
comprehensive quality of employeesenhance the core competitiveness of the
marketpromote the growth of the sustainable and healthy, establish a set of
learning content collectionsharingcooperationcreatepublishmanagement and
maintenance platform is very necessary, also is inevitable.
In this dissertation staff learning of CCB is the research object. We analysis the
learning management business process and relevent information. And analysis,
design and implement a Web based network learning system with the software
engineering theory, techniques and tools. In this paper the B/S architecture
development application based on ASP.NET was discussed and SQL Server
2005 was used for the backed databased server. Then the business process and
functional requirements of network learning management are detailed and
thorough explanation. After that, it describes the main function design and
implement.
The system is composed of many modules, such as students desktop
management, learning management, program management, recruitment
management, team management and comprehensive management. Web based
network learning system which can not only provide convenience time for better
learning, use of resources, but also for a long time to maintain learing motivation,
quickly and efficienty to cultivate more talents for CCB. So as to improve the
whole bank benifit. The interface of system is clear. The system functions are
completion and the opeartion is easy. It can improve the level of the CCB.
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